BRANXTON GOLF CLUB – SAT 10TH JUNE
STABLEFORD
A GRADE WINNER A GRADE RUNNER UPA GRADE THIRD PLACE-

Lee Heuston
Cameron Johanson
Chris Zawirski

39 pts
37 pts
33 pts

B GRADE WINNERB GRADE RUNNER UPB GRADE THIRD PLACE-

Kelvin Mather
Tony Seamer
Paul Bush

39 pts c/b
39 pts
37 pts

C GRADE WINNERC GRADE RUNNER UPC GRADE THIRD PLACE-

Geoff Jones
Michael Maddock
Noel Hughes

37 pts
36 pts c/b
36 pts

BALL COMP
32 pts
NTP
2nd/11th
4th
13th
9th/18th
G Walsh 207cm B Turner 86cm R Miller 628cm J Willard 50cm
Lee Heuston produced an excellent round in very wet conditions to win Saturday’s A Grade
with 39 pts from his single figure handicap. This round also enabled him to win his singles
match play event with John Martin who is always hard to beat in this format. Cameron
Johanson played the round of the day, recording 37 pts from his 1 handicap—a par round
when there was no run and many heavy showers. Chris Zawirski finished third with his 33
pts, indicating that most A Graders struggled on the day. Kelvin Mather won B Grade, on a
countback from Tony Seamer, with 39 pts, both very pleasing rounds on any day. Paul
Bush’s 37 pts was good enough for third. Geoff Jones won C Grade with 37 pts just ahead of
Michael Maddock’s 36 pts and Noel Hughes’ similar score. The shot of the day belonged to
Barry Turner’s shot to the 4th which finished only 86 cms away—the good news was he
holed the putt! Barry certainly turned on the lights during his round recording four 4
pointers—he obviously suffers from the same affliction that we all endure in golf, that
being consistent throughout the day—if we were allowed a few mulligans our scores would
be so much better! Long term member and one of the most calm, relaxed and unruffled
players in the club, Richie Turnbull, showed he can show his emotions like the rest of us. His
round included using 3 putters—one being the driver—and a broken golf umbrella which
surfaced when the heavy rain hit! His playing group were quite astounded and amused that
Richie finally showed some emotion when things go wrong—well done Richie! (it must be
said that his broken putter was not deliberately broken!). Steve Ross playing in this group
was also quietly satisfied after his round of 36 pts as he is now playing off his lowest
handicap of 15—with many thanks to our local pro Marcus (I wasn’t going to mention this as
I don’t want Marcus to get too big headed- but well done pro!)

